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Uongx^ss. 
11EVISION OF THE TARIFF. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
Fehruary 10, 1824. 

Mr. Cambrel eng', of Nov York, rose. He 
said it was quite unnecessary to move to strike 
<mt the enacting clause of the bill. The motion 
txow pending involved every principle which 
«could be urged in favor of that portion of the 
bill designed to impose prohibitory or protecting •duties. It was not material whether the motion 
was to strike out one article or fifty—the argu- 
ments were similar—the fate ofthismotion struck 
at the principles of the bill as a measure of pro- 
tection. It matters not what may be the parti- 
cular condition of any manufacture. The de- 
sign of this measure is to prohibit the importa- 
tion of our manufactured supplies—to confer on 
our own capitalists the exclusive privilege of 
supplying the country—to extinguish the reve- 
liueuow dciivod from these manufactures,and to 
supply the deficiency by augmenting the duties 
upon other importations. This is the character 
of the measure, and thcsc are the principles a- 
vowed by the Chairman of the Committee on 
Manufactures. 

In the progress of our free government, said 
Mr. C. it would be well, occasionally, to revert 
to the principles upon which it was originally 
founded. The time is seasonable, and while we 
are agitating this grave question about the pe- 
culiar forms of party,.it would be well to attend 
something to the principles of the government, 
according to which, our national affairs are here 
after to be administered. No occasion can be 
more proper for tbe inquiry—no question can 
agitate principles more profound. We may 
dilfcr about our measures of defence—we may 
cling with devotion to our remnant of state- 
rights : but the measure now proposed involves 
the rights of freemen—the principles of civil 
liberty. It is not this or that section,which a- 

lonc is interested. The question extends wher- 
sver free government is valued and understood 

——to the North, the South, the East, and the 
West—the gallant West, where I trust, said Mr. 
C. the principles of civil liberty will remain im- 
perishable as its glory. Should we sanction by 
our acts the principles now advocated, we 

sltould adopt a scheme of government hostile 
to tbe spirit of our institutions, and we shall 
probably not long have occasjou to discriminate 
between forms of government: “!;•*-* the 
generous impulses of chiv alry may be tempting 
us abroad to emancipate the world, passions less 
pure and elevated will be secretly undermining 
the foundation of our own constitutional liber° 

The gentleman from Pennsylvania (Mr. 
Buchanan) for whose judgment, said Mr. C. I 
have a high respect—supposes that we are acting 
npon a measure framed according to ancient u- 

sage—that we arc g raduating the scale of en- 

couragement to our manufactures, aud mode- 
rately auginentiug our imposts—that we are 
still keeping in view the aggregate interests of 
our country and our revenue ; aud such i3 the 
character of this measure which was anticipated 
by the community. But such a measure was 
never contemplated by the Committee on Man- 
ufactures, nor is auy such measure now advocat- 
ed by the Chairman of the Committee. The 
character of the measure now proposed is pro- 
hibitory. The system contemplated, is to be 
fashioned after tjic British model—the bill is 
framed for the avowed purpose of granting to 
our capitalists the exclusive privilege of supply- 
irfg our country with manufactures to the value 
of millions. Upon the question there is no mid- 
dle ground. The gentlemen from (lie West are 
correct in contending fur some reciprocity of 
these privileges. If the capital of the East is 
to be employed, so must that of the West. The 
whole is a scheme cf balanced privileges to ca- 
pful, to borrow an expression—“ cutting socie- 
ty horizontally.” You must take the whole of 
it to perfect ir. \v iiaievcr may be the pohcy of 
u system, so long rejected by intelligence, and 

“however feasible the balancing these privileges 
between the agricultural, manufacturing, and 
commercial interests, may have been in Eng- 
land, the scheme is utterly impracticable here ; 
legislative privileges, designed, as they must e- 
verbein the aggregate, to give capital employ- 
ment, must be enjoyed almost exclusively in that 
section of the country where it is most abundant; 
it is impossible to execute here any plan of ba- 
lanced legislation which can diffuse its influence 
whatever it be, equally and justly in the agri- 
cultural portions of our country. Even the 
West must, at all times, share little advantage 
from any such legislative compromise, its ope 
ration must always he in our country unequal 
and unjust; throwing entirely out of view its 
weight upon the community. 

The honorable Speaker has defied us to shew 
a manufacturing branch of industry, which has 
flourished without legislative protection. This 
cannot be a difficult task, when we hcc industry 
springing up in every country, and flourishing 
foo, through causes altogether independent of 
legislation. But, Sir, what has been the history of the very manufacture distinguished by that 
gentleman’s attention—! mean, said I\Ir. C.t he 
cotton manufacture in England. It was virtu- 
ally prohibited by the act of 1721—it was per- 
secuted for more than fifty years—because the 
TOW material was now a production of the coun- 
try, and (very probably) through the avarice of 
the linen manufacturers, who have always en- 

joyed the special favor and protection of Parlia- 
ment. But these persecutions, driving genius 
to its expedients, produced the labor-saving ma- 
chine. I refer it to the sagacity of speculative 
philosophy to establish, whether the bounty of 
Parliament did most injury to the linen, or its 
persecutions most benefit to the cotton manufac- 
ture. Since this discovery. Parliament has done 
nothing more than accelerate a revolution in in- 
dustry, which, through the agency of Mr. Ark- 
wright’s invention, would have been gradually 
but inevitably effected, and in a manner more sa- 
lutary to the aggregate interests of England, 
and less injurious to previously existing and an- 
cient establishments. 

Much reliance appears to have been placed 
upon the feeble influence of our laws. We at- 
tribute to our act of 1816, what had been pre- 
viously ofRrctbd during a long period of rGstriij 

lion and war, when capital, having no cm ploy- 
! mcnt in commerce, was employed by the labor- 
j saving' machine. We are told the price has 
been diminished since the peace, and so has the 
value of almost every other manufacture—it is 
the inevitable consequence of peace. 

Hie honorable Speaker need not trouble liirn- 
stdl about the “quo ammo" of the act imposing1 
a duty upon cotton. Its cultivation was inevi- 
table, with or without our law; it was the labor- 
saving machine operating', not only indirectly 
upon, and giving an impulse to, the iudustry of 
the world; the cause ot the cultivation of the 
cotton of the South lies deeper than the surface 
of our statute book. 

liut we arc told, our manufacturers are cry- ing out to us for protection.” This, Sir, is not a 

question about Leghorn bonnets and our other 
interests of miuor importance. Gentlemen 
would find less dillieulty with measures of that 
character. The origin of the measure propo- 
sed, lies in another direction; the question was 
raised and is persisted in by a portion of our most 
wealthy manufacturers, if gentlemen will take 
the trouble to examine the memorials, they will 
find, among those most prominent in erving out for protection,” the name of Mr. Slater, a 

very respectable Englishman: one of the oldest 
an 1 most wealthy manufacturers in the country 
—ono who has enjoyed a very large portion of 
this legislative protection ; but who appeal's to be 
still unsatisfied, and in bis memorial, strenuously 
recommends to us the policy of bis native coun- 
try ; although his countrymen, after two centu- 
ries experience, pronounce it to be a “ system of error or a system of abuse.” 

Cut, to the question. What, in the aggregate, 
is the measure proposed ? To prohibit'Uuf im- 
portation of manufactures and other articles to 
the vaLc of about thirty millions of dollars. 
It is true, that we arc told that acertain portion, 
but that small, will not be prohibited for some 
time to come. The bill is admirably framed to 
accomplish the object in view, which is, as we 
have been very frankly told by the Chairman of 
the Committee to restore our country to that state 
of unparcllclcd prosperity it enjoyed during the 
late war—the only period' when, as lie savs, our 
manufactures were efficiently protected/ 

Is not this an undisguised war upon the com- 
merce of our country ? 

nnpposo Uic government or Great Britain 
had, by an order in council, threatened thus sud- 
denly to destroy the employments of our mari- 
ners, to disturb an existing- channel of our indus- 
try, and force its capital into manufactures_a 
measure, iu its operation, precisely similar to 
that now proposed- We should promptly resist 
it, not only as violating our national rights, but 
as injuring the aggregate interests of our coun- 
try. And yet, when we are called npon to per- form a corresponding ac.t upon ourselves, we are 
very gravely told it is salutary anp wise. 

It is not necessary to advert to the practices of other governments, nor to indulge in abstract 
reasoning. The industry of every country must 
be regulated'nnd protected according to the cir- 
cumstances and condition of the country. There is nothing in our condition to require that we should, at this late day, searcli the duty 
records of France and England, to mould our 
laws ia absurd comformity to their ancient sta- 
tutes—nothing to induce us to imitate the ve- 
nerable follies of every age and every country. 
There is neither wisdom, honor, nor profit, in a 

countervailing war of permanent monopolies. 
The prosperity of nations depends on their 

natural advantages, and their constitutional se- 
curity of property and right. Measures, viola- 
ting either the one or the other, injure the ag- 
gregate interests of the country. Such is the 
character of the measure now proposed. The 
manufacturing capital of a nation is formed 
through the silent and compound accumulations 
of trade and navigation. When these channels 
arc permitted to contribute their accumulations 
in a natural wav, the three branches flourish 
together. Such is the actual condition of things in New England, which is, and must continue 
to be, iu defiance of all our laws, the manufac- 
turing district of this country. We may, by our 
measures, accelerate the transfer of capital 
from {rade and navigation into the channel of 
manufactures; hut wc shall not thereby employ 
the most salutary means of enlarging our man- 

ufacturing industry, while wc shall esscutiallv 
injure orther and important interests. 

There is nothing in the condition of our coun- 

try calling for such a measure. It is true that 
in some portions there is distress; but gentle- 
men have mistaken the remedy. The measure 
proposed will contribute no relief to the interior: 
the capital to he employed in these new manu- 
factures i3 already gathered in the East; and, 
wherever that accumulation exists, there must 
he the theatre of the operation of this measure. 
But the causes of the distress of the interior 
have also been mistaken. They are, in some 
measure, incidental to every new country; hut 
they arc also to be attributed to errors in legis- 
lation—not here, but elsewhere. Wherever 
laws agitate the security of property and right, 
confidence is annihilated, industry cannot flou- 
rish. 

we cannot view the industry of our country 
in.the aggregate, nor contemplate its astonish- 
ing march during the last forty years, without 
feeling satisfied of the wonderful influence of 
constitutional government upon the industry of 
nations. It is to this great cause, and not to a- 
ny of our ingenious regulations, that our rapid 
national growth is to he attributed. In super- 
intending the operations of industy in a country 
like ours, embracing every climate, cvcrv pro- 
duction, every art, and every science, we should 
cautiously abstain from any legislative act cal- 
culated to agitate its movements, lest we should 
arrest a wheel or disturb the harmony of so mag- 
nificent a work. 

Hut, continued MY. C. we arc told that all 
branches of industry have an equal claim to pro- 
tection—that our .Southern agricultural inter- 
est and oiir commercial interest, have shared 
the peculiar favor and protection of government, 
while our manufacturing interest has been ne- 

glected, and we are now called upon to legis- 
late on the basis of reciprocity. 

.Although this argument has !>con urged with 
invincible gravity, yet, as it regards our agri- 
cultural interest, it cannot he deemed worthy a 

serious reply. Our agricultural interest, in no 

section of our country, has never been the sub- 
ject of this sort of Icgislativc'proteetion. What- 
ever may have been the speculations of our le- 
gislators, our fanners have gprwrally pursued 
their labors, without being conscious of any ad- 
vantages derived incidentally from our laws, 
and certainly without having solicited any such 
protection. 

It is true wc have a Committee on Agricul- 
ture; but our Committee on Manufactures, 
while it keepo in motion its wheels a:.J trip- 
hammers, has kindly condescended to superin- 
ed our ploughs and shecp-foids. While other 
Committees arc furnished with spacious cham- 
bers, the very respectable representatives of 
our great agricultural interest are consigned to 
one of flic most cheerless cells in the vast laby- 

raitii. Indeed, were it not for a remnant ofre- 
spect, which we still profess for our agricultu- ral interest, and a scrupulous regard for parlia- mentary forms, we might as well abolish the 
committee. I he revenue now proposed pro- fesses to favor our Northern and Western agri- culture; but before our farmers accept of this 
protection, it would he well to mark the dexte- 
rity of the compromise. The bill proposes to 
impose additional duties, hut not prohibitory, on 
agricultural productions, to the value of little 
more than a million of dollars, while it embra- 
ces heavy duties, amounting to prohibition, on 
manufactures required for agricultural use*, to 
the value of about twenty-six millions of dollars. Ucforo the agricultural interest of this country engages in this compact of balanced monopolies, it would he well to refer to the termination of 
a similar concern in F.ngland, where agricul- ture is prostrated, while manufactures enjoy all the advantages of this legislative compromise. 

a,rc’ however, informed, that com- 

j mcrcc is the offspring of legislative bounty and 
protection. I shall pass over, said Mr. C. less 
important regulations, to reach those which 
have been deemed most essential in protecthi"- our navigation—the coasting trade and discriin- 
inatmg duty. 

Our shipowners, we arc told, have enjoyed a 
monopoly of our coasting trade. 

Now, I would ask, what sort of rr^pnonoly this 
can be the ship ownqra of a nation, whose com- 
merce has always, even in the remotest quar- ers of the globe, drivipn British commerce out ol its accustomed channels, wherever naviga- tion was free to both nations? A monopoly of 
our coasting trade 3(J00 miles from competition! Had this been the onl/^notivc for such a regu- lation, it would have been the very mockery of 
legislation. But there was another, infinitely I 
wiser—and one which will probably perpetuate ! the regulation. It was very naturally suppo- sed, that if foreign shijis were emploved on our 
coast, it would more probably be for'iilicit pur- 
poses, than under any expectation of profit infair 
competition with an active or more skilful rival. The regulation was necessary to guard our 
revenue from fraud, and it is presumed to be so 

\jUt w.c comc now to that mighty foundation °* AnJ?rr.,can commerce, the discriminating ju_ 
ty* »' hat was it? An additional duty on mer- chandise imported in foreign ships of. ten per centum, not on the value of (he merchandise, hut on the amount of the duty. And here let 
me call llic attention of gentlemen to the peri- od when this regulation was adopted—at that time the average rate of duties was not equal to 
ten per centum, the discriminating dutv would he one per centum on the value of the merchan- 
“,?e* And yet we are now gravely told, that tins discriminating duty hud the foundations of 
on r commercial prosperity. 

This is the opinion of gentlemen, for whom said Hr. C. I have a higli respect; but I attri- bute it to other causes than the ifluence of le- gislation. 
It is, perhaps, travelling a little out of the re- gular course of argument, to trace the history of our commerce; but I am anxious that the I\ew Bedtord memorialists should know what kind of protection the industry of their ances- tors enjoyed, and to furnish iU lion. Speaker with another evidence, that industry can sprh,-- 

up and flourish, not only without legislative protection, hut in defiance of its hostility. What, sir, was American commerce before 
i lencc? 

C*ra,nent’ With a11 its Iaw3> was in ex- 

We have upon record the authority of a cel- ebrated man—ot one who was an eloquent ad- vocate of natural rights, till, startled by the 
spectre of (he French revolution, he sought shelter under the shadow of the throne. We 
must all recollect the portrait of our ancestors 
hy the masterly pencil of Mr. Burke. Struck 
with admiration at their enterprising labors, he 
exclaimed, 44 Whilst we fullow them ainon"* turn- 
bling mountains of ice, and see them penctra- tingthc deepest frozen recesses of the North_ 
whilst we are looking for them beneath the arc- 
tie ciicle wc hear that they have pierced into 
the opposite region of polar cold—that they are 
the antipodes, and engaged under the frozen 
serpent of the South.” 

Such were our ancestors, before the Revolu- 
tion—bold, hardy and enterprising—distancing, 
as wc arc told, the “perseverance of Holland! the activity of Franco, and the dexterous and 
nrm sagacity of English enterprise.” Was this 
the effect of legislative} protection? No, Sir; 
wc are also told that the “colonies, in general! owed little or nothing to any care of Parliament 
—that they had not been squeezed into that hap- 
py form by the constraints of a watchful and sus- 
picious government; but that, through a wise 
and salutary neglect, a generous nature had 
been suffered to take her own way to perfec- tion.” But the colonies were not merclv ne- 
glected—they were cramped and restricted by Parliament, by measures of a character similar 
to that proposed by the Committee on Manu- 
factures. 

lhc ((evolution, fora time, turned the hold 
and enterprising spirit of our ancestors into a 
more glorious direction—from warring with the 
elements, they turned to grapple with oppres- sion. J5ut onr wars once over—our colonial 
restrictions brushed away—our Union settled, 
as I trust, on eternal foundations,—our mari- 
ners, free as the winds, were once more the he- 
ralds of older nations in desolate regions. All 
our restrictions and wars since have hecti una- 
ble to arrest the impetuous march of our com- 
merce to that point of elevation and grandeur towards which a “generous nature” and an 
emancipated people irresistibly impelled it. hot 
us not dupe our understandings by attributing 
our commerce to a few harmless custom-house 
regulations. 

Mariners of this country fear no competition. 
They ask no lax for their support. As to the 
bounty to our fishermen, whenever Government 
may deem it expedient to take o/T the duty upon salt, they may abolish the drawback. As' to the 
discriminating duty, it is already practically a- 
bolishcd. 

hut gentlemen may consider all our navigati- 
on latvs a® protecting to our commerce. If they 
require only reciprocal justice, the measure rs 

already more than full. The existing rates of 
duty operate as incidental encouragement to our 
manufactures, and are more than equal to anv 
advantage commerce ever enjoyed. 

Tint, continued Mr. C. I have now to consi- 
der the most important objections to the adop- 
tion of the principles advocated by the Chair- 
man of the Committee on Manufactures. How 
will they operate Upon onr revenue system? 

There was a time, sir, when we supposed that 
in imposing duties on imports, our main object 
was revenue—a time when our manufacturers 
were satisfied with the incidental encouragement 
derived from our taxation. Uiit the war unset- 
tled many of our ancient arid salutary rules. 
We are no longer to guard our Treasury. We 
established, in 1820, a Committee on Manufac- 
tures, which now calls upon tts to abandon the 

principle of all former revisions of our tariff, an i 
(o impose duties, fur the purpose of prohibiting* importations and extinguished the revenue. 
Before tve abandon our old-fashioned revenue 
doctrine, let u> inqurc what effect the measure 
propose! will produce on our treasury. 

The object of the committee, as stated by the 
chairman, is to prohibit manufactures as imme- 
diatoiy, in most eases, ultimately, in others. It 
matters not whether the measure operates at 
once, or ten years hence. Whenever we cease 
to import the articles designed to be restricted 
or prohibited, we must inevitably cease to col- 
lect t!ie revenue upon litem. It may he, sir, 
that the anticipations of the committee will not 
be realised; that, notwithstanding tlie^c enor- 
mous duties, the urgent necessities of the coun- 

try will still be supplieJ from abroad—but in that 
case, the measure is useless—we augment our 
taxes without accomplishing the object in view, 
m&rguin;.* this question, however, wc must pre- 
sume that the purpose of the committee will he 
accomplished, and the articles prohibited. Ac- 
cording to a statement which I have prepared, 
said i\lr. C. from Treasury documents, it ap- 
pears that the manufactures tie igned to he pro- 
tected by prohibitory duties, yielded, in the year 
ending 30th Sc;»t. hist, a revenue of 7,337/253 
dollars; that other articles, partially manufac- 
tured, or forming raw materials fur manufac- 
tures, yielded, in the same year, 913,909 dollm -. 

and that the agricultural articles yielded 27U.?3«i 
dollars—making, altogether, dollar, 
of revenue. 

It is evident tnal, if the purpose.? of the com- 
mittee be accomplished, a very considerable por- 
tion of this revenue must he extinguished. In 
any event, our revenue system will be serious- 
ly injured by the measure. 

Are wo in a condition to tamper with our re- 
venue? The present crisis is a peculiar one in 
the history of our country. In our prospective 
speculations, we cannot be too sensible how 
much depends on the political events of a few 
months, v» bother wo look at bom,! ur abroad. 
On these hang the question of peace or war_of 
diminished or increased expenditure, lint, whe- 
ther we have peace or war, wo are not at liberty 
to tamper with our revenue, f.ot us suppose that, notwithstanding the present threatening 
appearances of war, we arc destined to he saved 
from its heavy expenditures and calamities: that 
we are to be governed by the wise councils of 
a pacific administration, consulting rather the 
happiness and best interests of our country, than 
the gratification ol a warlike or projecting' am- 
bition. Let us suppose that we arc to realise 
fifteen years of peace, and (what would be a 
miracle in the history of government,) that we 
are to extinguish our public debt. Have gentle- 
men considered that, iu that case, it would be- 
come our lirst duly to relieve the people from 
thc-ir taxes? If we believe that such will he the 
result, ought we not cautiously to avoid any aug- 
mentation of ourimposts? I trust that our cx- 

jtenditurc may not be permitted to keep pace 
with our revenue, and that we may, in a few 
years, pay oil* a large portion of our public debt, 
and diminish our taxes. 

But these are rather the speculations of hope, than the result of sober calculation, and should 
not he depended upon by statesmen. We have 
a striking instance of the error of such specula- 

Li February', 1792, liJr- Pitt congratula- 
ted the nation on its general prosperitv; the 
state of the finances:; die prospect of a long 
peace; and calculated upon a reduction of the 
public debt and expenditure. Little did that 
statesman anticipate, that, in February, 179J, 
the twenty three years’ war would commence_ 
a war which shook the foundations of the Chris- I 
lian world. Little did he think, that, in thirtv j 
.tea.™, uiecxpenuiiure would DC augmented from 
sixteen to fifty millions sterling, ami that the 11a- 
tionaldebt would be trebled. All this, however, 
happened. And, may it not be fairly attributed, 
in some measure, to an unnecessary UUer&rencu 
with the alTairs of other nations? 

I trust, said INIr. C. our history may not fur- 
nish, in the next thirty years, a parallel case j but when I sec gentlemen strenuously advocat- 
ing measures extravagant and magnificent, and 
at the same time, threatening to destroy our ex- 
isting revenue system, I am not without appre- hensions. Whence do we expect to draw our 
tiift v millions for internal improvements? and our 
hundred millions for South American subsidies? 

But whether we embark in these schemes or 
not, our revenue ought not to be tampered with. 
It must be evident to all, that, without the ac- 
celerating touch of our Committee on Manu- 
factures, the natural growth of our domestic in- 
dustry must annually diminish our sources of re- 
venue. Our existing revenue will probably, for 
many years to come, he sufficient to meet our 

expenditures, and to enable us gradually to ex- 
tinguish our debt; but, we should recollect that 
our expenditure,(asit happens in every country,) advances with our revenue. It was less than 
two millions thirty years ago. That of the pre- sent year will exceed ten millions—in both cases 
excluding the interest on our public debt. Dur- 
ing the last five years our income has very little 
exceeded our expenditure. We have now a 

surplus of 0,106,909 dollars; but there is due the 
sinking lurid, 11,9U1,60 1 dollars ; our estimated 
revenue for the present year falls short of the"re- 
ceipts of the past near two millions of dollars, and the next year commences the payment of 
sixty-five millions of debt contracted during the 
war. I would again ask, whether this is a time 
to tamper with e..r revenue ? 

I atr. riot disposed, said Mr. C. fo excite idle 
alarms about our national debt, nor should peace 
continue, do I doubt our ability to extinguish il, 
and at the same lime, to support, with judicious 
liberality and wis.e economy, our existing esta- 
blishments : hut, nevertheless, I cannot avoi I a 
reference to the experience of England, when I 
reflect that our debt, which wc had, in 1912, re- 
duced to l.> millions, has remained almost sta- 
tionary for five years, and that it now amounts 
to about 96 millions of dollar;, including oui 
Florida purchase. We slvoiiid adve>t to that 
singular political fact, that (ho national debt of 
England has accumulated since 1669—it was 
(hen little more than 300,000 pounds. If is 
the office of wisdom to mark on this political thermometer, the degrees by which taxation has 
rapidly mounted ; aud at this early pciiod in our 
history, at lea A to avoid any unnecessary experi- 
ments on our revenue. If we arc indeed legis- 
lating for posterity, let us employ our existing 
revenue in extinguishing our debt, lest another 
war should add oijo or two hundred millions to 
I*. J.ct us not ioscau immediate and positive1- 
advantage, in pur ong a remote speculation, 
liable at best to all I he vicissitudes of the natural, 
moral, aivl political world. 

But, if gentlemen are determined to execute 
this ingenious scheme for more mpidly oxlin- 
guislimg our existing revenue sv^tem, 1 trust 
they are prepared with n substitute of some kind. 
It would be well, in adopting tho proposed mea- 
sure, lo throw a cautious arid suspicious glance 
ahead, lest that licensed robber, the exciseman, 
should ru sh unexpectedly upon us; for, however 
acceptable bis presence might be fn*nironf it- 

i upon conditions, 1 apprehend it would not be ac- 
, ceptable to the Americau people upon any con- 
ditions. The time may come, when we may be 
; compelled to resort to u system of internal taxa- 
11,0,1 u,ian arrives, 1 ahull not shrink front iny duty; but I have no riesiro to accelerate it. Our 
I L"Uil>!,o revenue system answers all our federal 
(purposes—let us preserve it. 1.el ns leave all 
our sources of internal taxation U> the use of our 

I fy^^ennnonts, whose necessities arc anuu- 
a y increasing-, and where they will he required 

j ior that v.-ry useful branch of expenditure, In- 
ternal Improvement. 

I shall now, said Mr. C. notice the practical 
l operation oj the principles advocated by the 
cuau man of the committee, upon property and 
riffol, as they ure exhibited in lire measure pro- posed, in con.-idciing the tucre expediency of the measure, waving- the character of our con- 
tedcracy, I have presumed pur internal to bo as 
extensive as our external jkiwers. 1 have met 

j t?eubt men on the broadest tiational ground, and 
clothed them with every attribute ofsovereign- 

I ty. Hut, ill touching the points of property and 
j t'tg'ht, wc must claim the protection of our Pe fe- 
I rj.‘ coustitution. In applying to the principles 
l oi our charter to this or any other measure, 1 
shall not refmc them into almost invisible webs 
not strong enough to bind society together; nor 
-clad I enlarge them to monstrous dimcns'ions. 
< msmngor annihilating every power with which 
thoy^come ia collision. I shall argue in the spi- rit oi our constitution, accord mg’ to the maxim 
ol that. invincible advocate of colonial rights— 
!:ie eloquent C hatham; who says, that “ in ques- lions oi liberty and property, he was apt to dis- 
trust the refinements of learning-he generally 
“consulted, and was tlctcriuiucd by the dictates 
of common sense.” A guide more sure and pe- netrating, i:i such questions, than all tlie grave com Itisions oi profound and abstract, science ; 
one that cannot he deceived by our modern art 
of clothing an unconstitutional purpose in acon- 

I dituiional dre.s ; that rejects the distinction be- 
tween the abuse and usurpation of a power—;i guide that can never be seduced by iiidfleni re- 
finements, or selfish patriotism. Common sense, 

I that old and liiitlifnl friend of constitutional li- 
berty, inquires, \\ by, with six or seven milli- 
ons in the Treasury, arc our taxes to he aug- mented ? Is it For tlie purposes of government ? 
-No; they are to increase the profits of our ma- 
nufacturers. Do they petition for these taxes? 
Some oi them do : hut a majority, entrenched 
within their citadel of power, are busily and 
usefully employed : they care not for our laws 
or our taxes ; they have enough to do in niana- 
gingthcir own concerns, and in regulating tlie 
affairs oi the little worlds whose movements 
they superintend. 

Cut, let us reject all these idle forms. Sup- 
pose our capitalists were to propose to contiact 
with government, giving bond and surety, bind- 
ing themselves and their heirs to furnish this 
country, in ten years, and forever thereafter, with certain articles, at reduced prices, and in 
any quantity required, upon condition that Con- 
gress should forever prohibit the importation of 
similar articles. Is any gentleman prepared to 
advocate such a contract, upon federal and con- 
stitutional ground ? And yet, where, in common 
sense, is the essential difference between such a 
contract, and the principles of the measure pro- posed; except, indeed, by the bill we grant a- 
way the rights and property of the people, upon 
a mere speculation—without bond—without se- 
curity. It these are tlie principles upon which 
the property of the consumers is to he legislat- ed away, we shall always find capitalists ready 
to accept our contracts without responsibility. Cut, let us again waive all forms. This mo- 
dern scheme of protecting industry, will cost 
our revenue at lea<t two millions annually. 
Suppose our capitalists we>v> to petition Con- 

«u appropriation oi two millions, to be 
distributed annually among' them, by our Com- 
mittee on Manufactures as bounties. Should 
h o even dare to vote for such a disposition oi th“ 
people* money ? Yet, however startling this 
proposition may appear, what is the character 
of the measure actually proposed ? While one 
halt the bill is designed to prohibit importations, and plunder our Treasury, the other half is ac- 
knowledged to be an increase of onr taxes, to 
sl'PPb’ the very deficiency thus about to be cre- 
ated. But, in case this increased taxation 
should not be sufficient, we are then to resort to 
intei nal excise, to supply the wants of povern- meet; thus doubley taxing the people of this 
country. Can such a measure be defended, up- 
on constitutional grounds ? 

Hut, liow lias this bill been framed ? We 
must presume, from its structure, from its min- 
iinuins, its specific rates, and the dexterity of the 
thud section, that the Committee on Manufac- 
lures’havc adopted, in every instance, the rates 
by the Manufactures thetnselvas ; for its provi- sions arc calculated to reach prohibition. We 
must presume, (and (hat without intending any di respect to the gentleman,) that the manu- 
facturing members of this I louse—probabh some 
filly or sixty—have furnished to the committee 
the very rates which are specified in the hill : 
and thus has the bill been framed without con- 
sulting the iutcrcst ofoitr Treasury, or the rights 
or welfare of any other interest. Indeed, if we 
are to judge by this formidable specimen of its 
labor, the committee must have framed this tax 
bill without regarding any interest buttheonc to 
which it is devoted. 

Such, said .Mr. C. is the practical operation of these our modem principles of legislation. It we arc to act upon this unequal plan of go- 
j vernmenf—we may expect to go mi from age to 
ago receiving petitions from privileges, (for 

I they arc absolutely nothing else,) generally from 
°nc section of cur country, where a large accu- 
mulation of mmyv capital is seeking new em- 
ployment. We shall continue from session to 
session, granting our legislative contracts, with- 
out responsibility. In our capitalists in one sec- 
tion, w hile the other sections, and that vast com- 

munity of men without capital—the body of so- 
«•:»• fy in every country—must forever enjoy no 
other priviledge but that of submitting quietly | to the government contracts, and contributing portion of their annual income or labor, to in- 
ertia ;c the capitals of the contractors. Audi- 
this legislating in the .spirit of our Federal Con- 
stitution i* Arc these o«f<*modern principles of 
Republican Oovomrtient ? Is it not despotism And vet, we havchcanl the exclamation, What, 
arc we threatened with disunion ? 

I trust, said Mr. ( that the American peo- 
ple will ever be animated by the spirit oftheiran- 
ccstors. V/lien they were threatened with mea- 
sures similar to this now proposed—-when thev 
were shackled with restrictions—it. appears our 
ancestors hail other principles than those now in 
fashion—Ihry thought it was patriotism to re- 
sist. When their property and rights were vi- 
olated by lawless power, ihey made a determ- 
ined stand for the liberties of mankind, and 
solemnly appealed to the Mighty Arbiter of na- 

tions—rejecting, with indignation, ail parlia- 
mentary sophistries, they broke the chains with 
which subtle ingemntr' im 1 mjerpThm would 
have 'mi’Ttd t*femt 

I Will'll wc see measures of thisciiaraci.w ad- 
jvocated here n\um ̂ rin< t>,!c u lien xve see mu. U 
i principles sanctioned hy il.o uameof Mime of (lie 
most distinguished men in cnir comrtry; v.Iie 

j w e see gentlemen claiiHingacoustituiioir.il nght to impose on the agricultural and Aihuuic 
States a system of pet pctuul vassalage, wo inti.-l. 
lament that, in our short historv, we max read— 
a melancholy h*sson for mankind—that evcij here, ai rboxvlicre, it is not in th -e idle torn, .f 
couslitulions, hut to the statute h >. k, we are l > 

look for th^gharaeter and Principle= of a go- 
vernment. Wo max read that, under th. »: Vu x 
arnl sanction ofafree conslitu ion, private ri.■!:(■} 
and private proj erU may he violated xxiih as 
much cool iiiiiitlerenco as it tins ^ovoi'iinicut 
xvere armed xvilh (lie proud authority of the law- 
less Ottoman. Wo ilia}'read in the zeal with 
which tliis measure is advocated an evident in- 
dication of the growth of power : xve tuav for. see 
that cveu this, the sublimcst in titution of man- 
kind, is destined to dissolution. Wo max' even 

! apprehend that this government is destined to 

| fall, like other human institutions, through its 
usurpalipris, and an abuse <>1 its poxvers. *Th«i 
accumulation ofpoxvcr seems, imdir ev< ry form 
of government, to h inevitable. 1 In peb le 
•nay occasionally ri ,e in their majesty and dV 
»olve these accumulations; our country max fell 
the salutary inflticnce ofsuch rc-cotions"; but 
power will ultimately triumph—these Alpine: accumulates w ill ultimately bid defiance to tho 
sun’s meridian splendor--let us be xvarc of the 
avalanche. 

Our confederacy now rosls on a rock of de- 
mand—on our political morality—on an invinci- 
ble attachment of an enlightened people to dm 
best constitution in the xvorld. Ihft, we must 
not fearlessly calculate on the immorality ofcur 
Union if xve adopt measures like thi»; for no 

j free government can stand firm v. here it l e- 

j comes a principle of legislation habitual!;-, and 
! xx ilhout an imperative political necessity,’to x fo- 
late property and natural rights. i\o free peo- 
ple will ever sulunil to a government which 
substitutes such rules for the essential principle* of constitutional liberty. Let us not, sir, rc- 
laining'the forms of a free act, upon the prim i- 

plcs of an absolute government, ami render it, 
through the tyranny of laws, detestable to any 
portion of this country. 

’l'hc measure jtroposod hy the committee ca.» 
be supported on no ground. Our imhistrv, i:i 
every branch, is probably destined to reach a 
premature perfection ; while iuto the channel of 
manufactures tire accumulations of trade ami 
navigation arc naturally and rapidly flowing. The general question is not the protection auj 
encouragement of our domestic industry; it is 
absolutely nothing but a contest between a sn IX 
portion of our large moneyed contractoi-s, who 
solicit monopolies on the one hand, and a multi- 
tude of consumers, of all classes, on the other. 

The bill reported by the Committee' on .Manu- 
factures, and the system upon xvhich it is foun- 
ded, cannot he defended. They are both repug- 
nant to the soundest principles of political econ- 
omy; they consume our revenue, vitiate our le- 
gislation, and sap the foundations of our Union : 

while, in reference to the measure proposed, the 
state of the nation, whether we look at homo or 
abroad, exhibits no political necessity to sustain 
it. Were the question limited to this solitary 
bill—whatever may be its character, whatever 
its fate—my foftvs would he ill sonic degree di- 
minished; but, viewing this measure as a part of 
a^imrmancnt system, I canndt look forwards 
xviiliout apprehensions, lest, excited by our sec- 
tional jealousies, xve should he hereafter per- 
suaded that the north lias a distinct interest fioirt 
the south—the cast from the ixcst: lest unres- 
tricted power should, at some remote period, sa- 
crifice the rights of the weaker portion.-, of our 
common country. I trust, said Mr. <;.. the pco- 

on iuc ̂ iiianuc uorucr inay nnvci be train- 
plod upon became they arc politically weak. 
We ask nothing’ but constitutional justice—ivc 
ask only that commerce may not he perpetuity 
cramped by laws, called for by neither politi cal rules to look to the future auil inevitable des- 
tinies of this great commercial nation—tore- 
licet upon the wars in which a high spirited re- 
public, leading the van of constitutional govern- 
ments, must be hereafter engaged, and wc bee* 
them to yield something more than a cold and 
suspicions attention to the humble rights of our 
mariners. I trust it will never he the policy of 
our government to trim adrift, without chart or 
compass^ our gallant tars, who, in the midnight of our calamities—when thiscapital was blazing with Vandal fires—avclrgcd tin? insult-vblotteil 
out this spot upon our escutcheon, and waved 
our standard on the shores of England, fearlessly 
and triumphantly. I trust wc shall never wage 
an angry and unnatural war Against the heralds 
of our reputation abroad—nor drive from its fait 
moorings the van-guard of our defence. 

IN SENATE. 
Tli-.sd vv, A larch lib 

/. \ITll ISOJWMF.YT FOR DEBT. 
The bill “to abolish imprisonment for debt’* 

was taken up in committee of the whole, Mr. 
Smith in the chair. 1 lie question was upon the 
amendment, heretofore proposed by Mr yan 
Huron. 

Mr. Lloyd, of Massachusetts, spoke iqion the 
subject—wc shall give a sketch of his remarks 
hereafter. 

Mr. Macon proposed an amendment, to limit 
the operation of the bill to all contracts made 
after the \ si of July next—and thus to lake a- 
way its retrospective character. 

Mr. Barbohr said, it was his opinion, that the 
bill ought to apply to all contracts—as well 
those which have hern, as those which mav‘l o 
hereafter, made; hut, for the sake of compro- mise, lie should vote for the amendment. 

Tl/ft question was then taken, on the amend- 
mont proposed by Mr. Macon, and passed in the 
affirmative. 

Mr. Van Bnrcn made a few remarks, in ex- 
planation of liis amendment. The question was 
upon adopting his substitute for the first section 
of the hill; which Substitute provid s that, on affidavit of (lie debtor's intention to leave the 
country, substantiated by the evidence of two 
credible witnesses, thc ereditor shall have a 
right to hold him to bail. 

Mr. Mills suggested several amendments to 
tins section. One of which, proposing to strike 
out the clause requiring the evidence of two 
witnesses, in order to hold to hail, gave rise to 
some debate; in which, Messrs. Mills, Talbot 
and Taylor, of Virginia, advoc.itcd. aiul M< r '. 
Barbour and Van Boren, op|>osod it. 'l'he a" 
rnendment was agreed to. 

An amendment, proposed by Mr. Talho* 
subjecting the creditor if there should not 
pear to have been sufiicout causo of holding!/ hail, to a suit for damages, v. as discussed ?■/ 
subsequently withdrawn by the mover, Tr 
question upon the substitute for the first see/*!- 
as proposed by Mr. Van Boren, was theord. and carried in the affirmative. 

The substitute for the fourth section tva/if-P taken np. Mr. Van Busron stratwd i'oy. 

/ 


